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ity with the resulting dread of original and inde-
pendent speculation.

In our day surgeons, like the workers in other
lields of science and art, have claimed the right to
think and reason for themselves, and to pursue
their spculations to their ultimate conclusions,
.n<d in so doing ithev haie in large measure de
%elop<ed ite faculty of judiciously estinating the

proper relations between observed facts on the one
hand, and speculati% e deductions therefrom on the
other.

'lie day is past and gone forever wlen an ob-
serving and thoughtful surgeon would tremble in
the presence of his own obseri ations. and refrain
from reasoning out an% the<ory based thereon to its
logical conclusion and applving it in practice, lest

peradvenîture it niglt land hini in a contradiction
of the previously accepted orthodox beliefs which,
with all ticir accunmulated load of inherited re-

sp)ecta)ility, iave been handed down to hiim to be
carefully cherisled and wo rsh ipped as the uil/ima
t/u/e of all truth and wisdom.

How many paithological, anatomical and surgical
dogmas of the niost venerable antiquity bas our
generation seen swept away like so many stumbling-
blocks and rocks of offence in the way of the
l)eiiediction-laden ship of modern progress

And in this great work mav we not justly claim
for the new world as large a mead of praise as for
the old? is it not a plain fact that the spirit of
original imvestigation and independent speculation
has been abroad in every section of this great

western lienisphere. ini col.sequence of which an
aiount and kind of surgicaI progress lias been
acconplished which lias comnmanded the most
res)ectful recognition froim the whole world, and
especially from those places in Europe which liai e
hitlherto becen regarded as the very fountain sources
of aIl medical and surgical truth ?

This is one of tie most remairkable, and to us
aIt any rate, One of the most interesting features of
this greait surgical age. Iii tiies past, Aerican
students bave ilocked to te European schiools to
conplete their surgical education, and the% do so
yet, and undoubtedlv with great adiantage, never-
theless, the timîe lias airived when the necessity for
such pilgriiages is becoming everv day less and less
apparent, and when the question is more and more
asked, and with ever-increasing show of reason,

wliether we are not in a position to nake at least
a reasonable return in kind for ail that the east is
able to bestow upon us, and to confer as valuable
gifts upon the surgical pilgrin from Europe as
Anierican pilgrins were able to obtain there. The
current has certaînly begun to ilow in this direction,
and T an convinced that it will continue to do so
until a course of American surgery will cone to
be regarded as indispensable to Europeans as in
former tinies a European one has been to Ameri-
cans. The beneficent results which such a system
of reciprocal instruction and inspiration would in-
sure directIN and indirectly to humaniti in general
might possibly be foreshadowed in the ecstatic
flight of a poet's dreani or a prophet's imagination,
but certainly it cannot be donc justice to in the
conimion place terms and limitation., of such a
discourse as this.

A third and, perhaps, equally potent feature in
the progress of modern surgery is the creation and
growth of the so-called specialities. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that it has been fashionable in certain
quarters to sneer at, or even to condemn, this more
or less artificial division of labor: and, notwith-
standing the undeniable fact tiat some rather
seIrious abuses have arisen therefrom, and that it bas
not beenI an altogether unqualified blessing, still it
is impossible to close our eves to the fact that
otherwise unattainable advantages have accrued to
surgery by the devotion of certain individuals to
more or less c!early narked out segments of the
great field : and tiat such individuals should corne
to be known as ophthaimologists,. gy nocologists and
so forth, was no more than natural and proper,
provided, alwavs, that they started out in the first
place as fully equipped general surgeons.

The ophthailmologist or the gynocologist wlio is
not a general surgeon is like a sailor whose powers as
a navigator are confined to one side only of bis
shi). In other words, the exclusive specialist, the
man whio knows practicallk nothing outside of the
narrow artificial limitations of his own specilty is

trima face a quack, and lor his existence and bis
foolishness honest scienti ti specialisn should not
Uc held responsie, .Er su,,gcen need not e a
speciaz/li, but! erey specialis imsi be a surgeon.

I don't know that there could be a much better
criterion of the progress of surgeri m recent y cars
than a fair andi impartial study of the authoritative
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